IntelliLink
Spend Management
IntelliLink Spend Management in partnership with Allstar is the
expense management solution that transforms expense data into
business intelligence whilst reducing admin and improving efficiency.
The cloud based solution allows employees to view, code, submit and approve all card transactions in one
place, streamlining the end-to-end process. Whilst employees enjoy greater efficiency and reduced admin,
finance teams benefit from a suite of flexible reporting and analytical tools, transforming card data into
real business intelligence that supports better informed decision-making.

How it works
OCR technology
automatically matches
receipt with transaction

Cardholder submits
expense for approval
with all required
finance detail

Cardholder makes
transaction and
uploads photo of
receipt to IntelliLink

Managers can
approve or request
more information
from the cardholder

In-depth reporting and
analysis is available to the
finance team

Let IntelliLink help manage
your business expenses by...

Transforming card data into
business intelligence
Over 30 standard reports including
supplier, employee and VAT templates
Various filters allow you to tailor reports
so you can pinpoint key data
Rich data supports preparation of
financial forecasts and budgets
Easily export and upload data into
external accounting software
The visual display of data available helps
identify money saving opportunities

Streamlining the end-to-end
expenses process
Cloud based platform provides
stakeholders with a consolidated view of
expense data
Remove manual processes and eliminate
the paper trail
24/7, mobile and web access allows
stakeholders to manage expenses at a
time and place suitable for them
Cardholders can upload photos of
receipts to a mobile app on the move
Managers have full visibility of cardholder
transactions and supporting detail

All delivered through a fresh,
modern user-interface

Applications are subject to status. Terms and conditions apply. This information summarises key product features and is not intended to replace any Agreement Terms.
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Next Steps: To find out more talk to your Account Manager

